
By Christian Sylt in London

Aquiet revolution has swept through the
hotel industry. Household names such as
Hilton, Le Méridien and Four Seasons

h ave been selling their hotels to banks and
leasing them back. Over the past three ye a r s
sale-and-leaseback deals totalling #5.5 billion
h ave turned the industry on its head. The 
great hotel companies, once real estate giants,
are now management companies, with few
fi xed assets.

Ta ke Hilton and the Pa r k
Lane Hotel. Hilton manages
the hotel, but since A u g u s t
2002 its proprietor has been
p r ivate property company
London & Regional. Or
Pa r i s ’s palatial George V, ru n
by Four Seasons. It actually
belongs to Saudi billionaire
Prince A lwaleed. Dubl i n ’s
Grande Dame, The Shel-
b o u rne Méridien, is owned by
the Royal Bank of Scotland.
Méridien, like so many hotel
companies, is a mere tenant.

In total, 40 per cent of
E u r o p e ’s hotels are no longer owned by the
c o m p a ny that runs them. Chains that once
owned vast acres of real estate prefer to sell
o ff the propert y, then simply lease and man-
age the hotel. The money they raise from
p r o p e rty sales is used like venture capital,
funding acquisitions, reducing debts and pay-
ing dividends to shareholders, hungry to
capitalise on the company ’s fi xed assets.

The trend towards these real estate sell-off s
gr ew out of a capital-raising dilemma. Confu-
sion as to whether hotel companies were real
estate managers or hospitality sector playe r s
meant raising finance was perp e t u a l ly prob-
lematic. Mark Wynne-Smith, exe c u t ive
vice-president at hospitality consultancy fi rm

Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels, says: “Operators
are almost forced into sale-leaseback agr e e-
ments for lack of suitable altern a t ive s .” W h e n
the tourism industry slumped in 2001, and
then collapsed altogether after 11th Septem-
b e r, the hotel companies rushed to sell their
prime assets to fund onerous debts. Under
their leaseback agreements, they now fa c e
decades of renting back the hotels they once
ow n e d, followed by the prospect of being
replaced altogether by a rival operator.

The first headline deal came in 1999, wh e n
UK insurance company Norwich
Union acquired nine non-core
Hilton hotels, which were subse-
q u e n t ly leased to Jarvis Hotels.
J a rvis agreed to pay a fi xed rate
for almost all of the rent but it
also provided NU with an annual
share of the profits, further hedg-
ing the insurance company ’s risk.

Hilton thought the deal stru c-
ture was a perfect way to cash in
on its slow ly appreciating assets.
The company held #4.7 billion in
hotel real estate, more than 70
per cent of it in the UK. Hilton
wanted to expand its brand in

Europe and the rest of the world but had limit-
ed capital resources to do so. Financing this
expansion by borr owing would have threat-
ened Hilton’s va l u a ble BBB investment gr a d e
credit rating so it adopted a sale-and-lease-
back strateg y.

In March 2001, Hilton sold 11 Hilton hotels
to the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) for #487
million. Nine of these hotels were immediate-
ly leased back on a 20-year contract whilst a
3 0 - year lease was signed for the Hilton Hyde
Park and the five-star Glasgow Hilton. A n
option to extend the leases by 10 ye a r s
ensured that Hilton wo u l d n ’t lose these prime
p r o p e rties within the professional lifetime of
its exe c u t ives. 

The cash generated from the deal was used
to ex p a n d, with Hilton splashing out #956
million on the acquisition of Scandic Hotels.
A deal this big could have been funded by
b o rr owing, and Hilton eff e c t ive ly chose to 
p ay rent rather than interest. Hilton insisted 
that the guaranteed minimum level of rent it
would pay on the hotels that it had sold 
and rented back would be below the cost of
interest pay m e n t s .

Whether that is true is difficult to say.
Hilton is committed to paying a minimum of
#19.5 million per year in rent. After 30 ye a r s
Hilton will have paid RBS at least #585 mil-
lion – #100 million more than the capital it
r e c e ived from the sale. Not only will RBS

h ave made its money back but, more impor-
t a n t ly, it also ends up with Hilton’s hotels.

The prospect of 20-30 years down the line
being left out in the cold, with no hotels to
run, gave Hilton’s top brass the shivers, so in
subsequent deals a new clause was added to
g ive Hilton an edge in negotiations when 
the lease expires. When it sold 10 hotels for
#523 million to a company set up by 
p r o p e rty investors Rotch and Fa rn swo rt h ,
Hilton took the precaution of acquiring 40 
per cent of the company, the idea being that
when the lease comes up for renewal, Hilton
will be able to be on both sides of the neg o t i a t-
ing table. 

This manoeuvre has spawned many com-

p l ex imitators. In 2001, Japanese bank Nomu-
ra paid #3.1 billion for the Le Méridien chain,
which owned 28 hotels. The deal was too big
for Nomura to swa l l ow in one go, so it aff e c t-
ed its own sale and leaseback by selling 12 of
the hotels to RBS. Le Méridien divested itself
of its real estate, almost clearing its vast debt
mountain, staying in business as a hospitality
c o m p a ny. Taking the company full circle, Le
Méridien hopes to raise around #780 million
by floating the resulting hotel management
c o m p a ny. The stock market, it seems, does not
care less about the lack of assets, so long as Le
Méridien has tenancy.

Deals have been coming far and wide. In
the US, Wyndham is curr e n t ly closing a #447

million sale-leaseback deal for 13 hotels with
p r ivate equity fund Westbrook Hotel Pa rt n e r s .
Fred Kleisner, chairman of Wyndham Intern a-
tional, says this is part of the company ’s ‘plan
to sell all non-strategic assets and use the pro-
ceeds to reduce debt’.

In Europe, French hotel company Accor has
sold its Novotel portfolio to German fund
DGI, and leased them back, while NH Hoteles
has sold key locations to Spain’s richest man,
fashion magnate Amancio Ort ega. Twe n t y -
year leases were granted in return for fi xe d
rent payments linked to inflation. NH Hoteles
j u s t i fied the deal by saying it needed the capi-
tal to expand outside Spain.

With the tourism trade still depressed,
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What’s a hotel company without hotels?

Selling the family silver

Grand hotels
could be
f o rced to trim

the luxury trappings
that made their 
reputations just to
keep management
of their flagship
p ro p e rt i e s .

Upscale chain
Le Méridien is
selling and
leasing back
all of its 
p ro p e rties to
become 
e n t i rely 
debt fre e .

L o n d o n ’s
G rosvenor House

hotel could be
w o rth enough to
cover the cost of

buying 12 
Le Méridien hotels.



seems to help hotel companies through
slumps in the sector, but the deals in fact ren-
der them less resistant to the cyclical nature of
the industry. The more dependent a hotel bu s i-
ness becomes on the number of guests
through the doors (as opposed to having sta-
bilising long-term assets such as propert y ) ,
the more it leaves itself liable to be affected by
m a r ket trends, be they spikes or troughs.

Future market turbulence could leave hotel
chains at the mercy of banks because, as
Simon Johnson, analyst at UBS Wa r bu rg 
s ays, ‘you can only sell off the fa m i ly 
s i l ver once’. And since rent is based on
t u rn ove r, with a minimum level set, 
hotel companies could be obliged to
maximise future turn ove r, wh a t ever the
economic conditions, or risk the right to
o c c u py the property if they default on
the contract.

In favour of increasing turn ove r, gr a n d
hotels could be forced to trim the luxury
trappings that made their reputations
s i m p ly to keep management of their
flagship properties. If they don’t succeed
in this, banks could replace them with
chains that have a higher turn over bu t
less luxurious levels of service. Consid-
ering guests as merely mechanisms to

increase turn over is quite out of place with the
exuberant ethos of grand hotels. 

The danger is that hotel companies, once
s t a ble institutions with a huge portfolio of
assets, have accrued myriad threats to their
l ivelihood. T h ey could find themselves in a
situation recently seen elsewhere – when the
dot.com bu b ble burst. Because of the declin-
ing economy, dot.coms suffered through
h aving no assets, no real revenue stream and
h e avy venture capital debts to pay. 

Hotel companies that divest themselves of
all their properties may find that during a

future dow n t u rn (or, even worse, a recession)
i n s u fficient numbers of guests give an inade-
quate revenue stream to pay the debt of rent
guaranteed to the bank each month. If they
d e fault, or come to the end of the contract and
cannot renew, the hotel companies face losing
p r o p e rties to run. Without any assets to sell or
guarantee borr owing against, the hotel com-
panies have no fallback. Shareholders will
drain accumulated capital. For the gr e a t
names of the hotel industry, success has
become a narr ow, uncertain path. Obl ivion is
no longer unthinkable. 
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and the most logical transactions complet-
e d, prospects for further big deals look
u n c e rtain. “I do not see any real enthusiasm
for deals, mainly because of the hangove r
from last year and the price expectation of
s e l l e r s ,” says Tr evor Wa r d, joint managing
director of TRI hospitality consulting. “Pe o p l e
want good returns so they are not bu y i n g
n ow,” adds Ramsey Mankarious, exe c u t ive
vice-president of acquisitions and deve l o p-
ment for Saudi billionaire Prince A lwa l e e d ’s
Kingdom Holding Company, which owns the
Four Seasons London and the George V in
Paris amongst many other hotel inve s t m e n t s .

As prices have lost their momentum, an
a u x i l i a ry motive for engaging in sale-and-
leaseback is being slow ly exposed. Instead of
streamlining their businesses and cutting costs
in the dow n t u rn, chains are starting to use
sale-leasebacks as a short - t e rm stopgap to
massage their balance sheets. These deals
m ove a slow ly appreciating asset off the bal-
ance sheet, thus eliminating a ‘bu r d e n ’ o n
e a rnings and giving greater returns. It’s a cos-
metic alteration that seems to bew i t c h
i nvestors and result in top management being
praised and remunerated out of all proport i o n .

While sale-and-leasebacks alter the stru c-
ture of a company ’s balance sheet, inve s t o r s
seem to use only a select few metrics. Reduc-
ing the size of assets on the balance sheet
d o e s n ’t just engineer a jump in EBITDA, bu t
also enhances financial ratios such as return
on assets, return on equity and the debt-to-
equity ratio in the process. This can improve
the chain’s credit rating and accordingly also
the stock marke t ’s perception of the company,
which in turn may lead to an increase in the
share price. “There are proven advantages in
the stock valuation of companies who are
d ivesting real estate,” says Christopher Rouse,
a director of Insignia Hotels. The stunning
success of Canadian chain Four Seasons pro-
vides a classic illustration of how this wo r k s .

Four Seasons part ly owns about 12 proper-
ties, from its portfolio of 56, but it made a
fi rm decision in 1985 to specialise as a hotel
manager rather than a developer and ow n e r.
The hotel owners pay Four Seasons a flat
management fee and a portion of annual prof-
its. The results are remarkable. In the six ye a r s
ending 2001, the company has an ave r a g e
r e t u rn on equity (ROE) of 18.4 per cent wh i c h
is greater than most of its peers. Even after
months of bloodletting in the market, its stock
still trades at a rich multiple of about 30 times
estimated 2003 earnings – higher than all its
major North American competitors. It is as
though investors can’t quite face the fact that
the company has lost its fundamental assets,
but instead has received a free cash injection. 

With hotel companies so keen to sell up,
purchasers are making easy profits. Stephen
Eighteen, managing director of RBS’s stru c-
tured property finance group, says that
world-class hotels are the most profi t a ble seg-
ment of the real estate sector, delive r i n g
l o n g - t e rm internal rates of return (IRR) ‘in
excess of other forms of real estate such as
o ffices and retail’. Unlike commercial proper-

t y, hotels, and especially grand hotels, not
o n ly appreciate over time but also often gener-
ate reputation, mystique and, accordingly,
increased custom from their age. Given that
an institution such as HBOS has a projected
r e t u rn on investment (ROI) of 20-25 per cent
on its hotel interests, it’s not surprising that
banks are die-hard hotel investors. Twenty per
cent of HBOS’s committed equity is now
i nvested in the hotel sector.

A closer look reveals just how banks have
been able to cherry pick the best
hotels, leveraging deals to their
favo u r. RBS’s Stephen Eighteen
explains that he offsets risk 
factors ‘by focusing on the most
resilient sub-sectors’: bu s i-
ness/conference hotels, located
in city centre or airp o rt loca-
tions, with strong re-letting 
and altern a t ive uses. To date,
RBS has not invested in new ly deve l o p e d
hotels or hotels outside the upscale sector,
which is less vulnerable to market fluctuations
due to the typically high net wo rth of the
guests. Nor has RBS invested in hotels not
managed by ‘a major operator’, while proper-
ties heav i ly reliant on tourism are also not on
its preferred list.

F u rther safeguards come in the form of a
minimum base rent – an automatic fallback 
to a fi xed rent obl i gation if the operator
d e faults on the lease. Lessees also shoulder
the burden of maintenance and insurance
costs – further va r i a bles impacting on the
p r o fitability of the deal.

One key question remains unresolve d,
n a m e ly what happens when the current leases
expire? Hotel operators claim to have a lega l
right to renew contracts ad infinitum if they so

choose. RBS does indeed off e r
its lessees an ‘absolute right to
r e n ew ’ written into contracts.
Le Méridien and Hilton’s posi-
tions are less sure. T h ey have
t wo consecutive options to
extend their leases for 10 ye a r s
on ex p i ry (taking the total term
to 50 years), when the new
rents will be wo r ked out

through an open market rev i ew.
A m a z i n g ly, not all chains have had the fore-

sight to specify options to extend leases. A n d
although Stephen Eighteen says that after the
50 years RBS would consider extending the
lease for an even longer period, it could still
decide to offer the hotels to other operators.

The cash injection from sale-leasebacks
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EUROPEAN SALE-LEASEBACK TRANSACTIONS

F o rty per
cent of
E u ro p e ’s

hotels are not
owned by their
o c c u p i e r s .

The George V in Paris is owned by 
Saudi billionaire Prince Alwaleed but 
managed by Four Seasons.

Portfolio Country Date Purchaser Lessee Price (€ millions)
9 Jarvis hotels UK 2002 Lioncourt Capital Jarvis Hotels 235  
Hilton Park Lane UK 2002 London & Regional The Hilton Group 245  
10 Hilton hotels UK 2002 Bank of Scotland, The Hilton Group 523

Rotch and Farnsworth 
4 CIGA hotels Italy 2002 Consortium of investors Starwood Hotels

from Sardinia and the & Resorts 350
Veneto region. 

37 Thistle hotels UK 2002 Orb Estates Thistle Hotels 950  
4 NH hotels Spain 2002 Amancio Ortega NH Hoteles 91.5  
12 Le Méridien UK 2001 Royal Bank of Scotland Nomura 2000
hotels 
11 Hilton hotels UK  2001 Royal Bank of Scotland The Hilton Group 487  
7 hotels Spain 2001 Private investor Airtours 110  
28 regional UK 2001 Various Various 300
hotels 
4 Novotel Spain 2000 DGI (German fund) Accor Confidential
hotels 
5 hotels Southern 2000 Gothaer Club Med 112 
Europe 
8 Premier UK 2000 London & Regional Premier Hotels 72
hotels 
9 Hilton hotels UK 1999 Norwich Union Jarvis Hotels 108 
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